
Are you eligible for Winter Team Quest Intro? 

If you answer YES to any of the statements below for rider, horse or 
combination, please look at the criteria for Team Quest Prelim and above. 

As a rider (on any horse) have you: YES NO 

Won points at Novice or competed/have any points at the 
levels above? 

  

Scored 65% or higher at an Area Festival at Prelim/Prelim 
Music? 

  

Competed at BD Regional/Music/Winter/National 
Championships at Prelim or above? 

  

Has you horse (with any rider):   

Won more than 15 points at Novice or competed/have any 
points at the levels above? 

  

Competed at Music/Winter/National Championships at Novice 
or above? 

  

As a combination have you:   

Competed at the Area Festival Championships at Prelim or 
above including Music? 

  

If all of your ticks are in the NO column, the combination is eligible for Winter 
Team Quest Intro 

 

 

 

Are you eligible for Winter Team Quest Prelim? 

If you answer YES to any of the statements below for rider, horse or 
combination, please look at the criteria for Team Quest Prelim and above. 

As a rider (on any horse) have you: YES NO 

Won more than 15 points at Novice or competed/have any 
points at the levels above? 

  

Scored 65% or higher at an Area Festival or BD Regional at 
Novice/Novice Music? 

  

Competed at Music/Winter/National Championships at Prelim 
or above? 

  

Has you horse (with any rider):   

Won more than 15 points at Elementary or competed/have any 
points at the levels above? 

  

Competed at Music/Winter/National Championships at Novice 
or above? 

  

As a combination have you:   

Competed at BD Regionals at Prelim/Prelim Music or above?   

Been placed in the top three at the Area Festival 
Championships at Prelim or above including Music? 

  

Competed at the Area Festival Championships at Novice or 
above including Music? 

  

If all of your ticks are in the NO column, the combination is eligible for Winter 
Team Quest Intro 

 

 

 



Are you eligible for Winter Team Quest Novice? 

If you answer YES to any of the statements below for rider, horse or 
combination, please look at the criteria for Team Quest Prelim and above. 

As a rider (on any horse) have you: YES NO 

Won more than 15 points at Elementary or competed/have any 
points at the levels above? 

  

Scored 65% or higher at an Area Festival or BD Regional at 
Elementary/Elementary Music? 

  

Competed at Music/Winter/National Championships at Novice 
or above? 

  

Has you horse (with any rider):   

Won more than 15 points at Medium or competed/have any 
points at the levels above? 

  

Competed at Music/Winter/National Championships at 
Elementary or above? 

  

As a combination have you:   

Competed at BD Regionals at Novice or above?   

Scored 65% or higher at Music Regionals at Novice?   

Competed at Music Regionals at Elementary or above?   

Been placed in the top three at the Area Festival 
Championships at Novice including Music? 

  

Competed at the Area Festival Championships at Elementary 
or above including Music? 

  

If all of your ticks are in the NO column, the combination is eligible for Winter 
Team Quest Intro 

 

 


